BUILD YOUR OWN

Short of giving you a hard hat and an impact wrench, Subaru.com is the easiest way to build your own new Subaru. Easy menus let you try different colors, choose your options and check out the complete line of Genuine Subaru Accessories. When you’re done, you can even print out your own personal window sticker. The site makes buying a new Subaru a snap too—you can find your nearest dealers, view their inventory, get a quote or arrange for a test drive—all at the click of a mouse.

SUBARU.COM

With the outstanding control of Subaru All-Wheel Drive, you’ll be ready for just about any adventure that comes your way, but there’s one great destination you can visit from the comfort of your own home—Subaru.com. If you’re thinking about buying a new Subaru, the site makes it simple; start with the Subaru Model showroom page and see our full line of vehicles and find which one is perfect for you. You can get up close and personal with your favorite model, getting specific information and take a 360 degree tour. You can also see how Subaru stacks up against the competition and read industry reviews of our vehicles. And once you become an owner, My.Subaru.com will give you instant access to your vehicle’s service and warranty history, safety notices and an online Owner’s manual. My.Subaru.com even sends you an e-mail to remind you of your next routine service and allows you to schedule an appointment with your favorite dealer.
THERE'S A ROAD CALLING

Subaru Legacy 2.5 GT gives you a mastery of the road you'd expect from more expensive European models. Start with a responsive, smooth-revving high-torque boxer engine. Because it's a Subaru, Legacy 2.5 GT also gives you the tenacious grip of standard Full-Time All-Wheel Drive and a viscous limited-slip rear differential. With the optional 4-speed electronic automatic transmission, Legacy 2.5 GT features the advanced Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) All-Wheel Drive system, plus the SPORTSHIFT feature that allows manual gear shifting for even more driving pleasure. Legacy 2.5 GT looks the part of a world-class sport sedan, too, with 16-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, aerodynamic body color ground effects, four-beam multi-reflector halogen headlights and fog lights. Heated exterior mirrors are part of the standard All-Weather Package, which also includes dual-mode heated front seats and a windshield wiper de-icer. Did we leave anything out? Just the European price tag.

"You have to be driven by what's inside." 
Lance Armstrong

And that's Legacy — driven by innovative Subaru technology and your appetite for adventure.
Accessory rear window dust deflector helps keep back window clear of dust for better vision.

Sub-floor storage in all Legacy wagon and sedan models not only means extra space to stow gear, but because it’s hidden away, it offers peace of mind as well.

**THE SPORT SEDAN IN A WAGON SUIT**

If you thought only European brands built fun-to-drive wagons, you need to test drive the Legacy 2.5 GT Wagon. First, Legacy 2.5 GT Wagon comes with Full-Time All-Wheel Drive and a viscous limited-slip rear differential—standard. Order the optional 4-speed automatic transmission, and you automatically get the advanced Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) All-Wheel Drive system, which splits the power 65 percent front and 35 percent rear for sporty, agile handling. Of course, VTD also responds to driving conditions to send more power to the wheels with the best traction. Aluminum-alloy wheels, dual power moonroofs, leather-trimmed seats, a standard All-Weather Package, premium AM/FM/VW/weatherband audio system with 6-disc in-dash CD changer and nine speakers—they’re all part of the Legacy 2.5 GT experience. Consider wagon versatility and Subaru durability major bonuses.

*All-Weather Package includes dual-mode heated front seats, heated exterior mirrors and a windshield de-icer.
Legacy wagon models provide a generous 34.3 cubic feet of cargo space, which doubles to 68.6 cubic feet with the rear seatbacks folded down.

SPORTSHIFT: Legacy 2.5 GT models equipped with the optional 4-speed automatic transmission feature SPORTSHIFT that allows easy manual shifting, if desired.

Legacy 2.5 GT models coddle the driver in a leather-trimmed 8-way power seat with lumbar support.

EARNING THE “GT” TITLE

“GT” is automotive shorthand for “grand touring,” and the Legacy 2.5 GT interior is grand, indeed. It starts with a roomy, quiet cabin and adds the luxury of leather-trimmed seating, dual-mode heated front seats, an 8-way power driver’s seat and a 3-speaker audio system with sub-woofer (4 speakers with sub-woofer in Legacy 2.5 GT Wagon). Grip the leather-wrapped steering wheel designed by MOMO and then take in the sun, the stars and the fresh air with a standard power moonroof (dual power moonroofs on wagon). Chrome inner door handles, Ebony patterned interior trim, Legacy embroidered floor mats and front door courtesy lights add a true touch of elegance. When equipped with the optional 4-speed automatic transmission, Legacy 2.5 GT provides the SPORTSHIFT feature that allows manual gearshift control. Top it off with the added peace of mind from standard front seat side-impact air bags.*

* Always wear seatbelts. Children should be properly restrained in the rear seat.
Accessory rear spoiler is color-matched and adds a stylish look of performance.

Accessory bumper pad helps protect wagon rear bumper upper surface.
Accessory rear gate bar mounts to rear wagon door for easy opening and closing.
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Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition models come with a standard power tilt-up and retract moonroof (dual power moonroofs on wagon).

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO US
For 2004, Subaru celebrates 35 years in America by making the Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition Wagon one of the best values on the road. You get standard 16-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, a 6-way power driver’s seat, dual power moonroofs, projector-beam fog lights, black leather-wrapped steering wheel designed by MOMO and a leather-wrapped shifter handle. That’s on top of the versatility that’s helped make Subaru the best-selling import wagon in America for the last 21 years in a row. There’s a big 34.3-cubic-foot backpack behind the 60/40 split fold-down rear seat, and the space doubles when you fold down the seatbacks. Grocery bag hooks, a cargo light with switch and a retractable cargo area cover enhance versatility, and a rear wiper/washer helps keep the view clear in sloppy weather. Standard roof rails accept Genuine Subaru Accessory attachments to carry bicycles, kayaks, skis or cargo-carrying options.*

* Based on R.L. Polk & Co. new vehicle retail registration statistics calendar year-end 2002.
** Roof attachments require use of optional cross-bar kit.
Accessory rear spoiler adds a sporty flavor to Legacy sedan models.

Accessory moonroof air deflector helps reduce wind noise and cut sun glare.

OUR ANNIVERSARY GIFT

For about what you might pay for one of those “drive-alike” sedans, you could enjoy the taut, quick responses and All-Wheel Drive traction of the Subaru Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition Sedan. It’s our way of marking 35 years in America. Along the way, Subaru introduced the first passenger cars with 4-Wheel Drive (1994) and then the first passenger cars with automatic Full-Time All-Wheel Drive (1997). Ninety-seven percent of all Subaru cars sold in the last 10 years are still on the road.* To celebrate these achievements, we made a great car an even better value. We’ve included as standard equipment 16-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, a 6-way power driver’s seat, a power tilt and retract moonroof, projector-beam halogen fog lights, black leather-wrapped steering wheel and shifter handle, plus Red Burl patterned interior trim. If the price seems like a gift, well, that’s the idea.

*Based on the Polk Company retail registration statistics as of 7/01/02.
Accessory auto-dimming mirror compass includes electronic compass. Mirror darkens when headlights are detected from rear of vehicle.

THE COMFORT ZONE

Sitting in a Subaru Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition feels like slipping on your most comfortable pair of running shoes. Both give you that reassuring sense of balance and control. In Legacy, the front seats are large, yet the side bolsters hold you in place during cornering. Optimized aerodynamics outside the car help to keep Legacy quiet inside. The steering wheel adjusts for tilt, and you can easily see all the instrument gauges through its spokes. Controls for the standard air conditioning and AM/FM stereo with single-disc CD player are simple to use and within easy reach. Everything you touch inside Legacy conveys a feeling of substance and quality. Standard equipment includes cruise control, digital ambient temperature gauge, power windows with driver’s one-touch auto-down, power mirrors and remote keyless entry. The most comforting feature of all? The traction and safety advantages of Full-Time All-Wheel Drive, of course.

Legacy puts all major controls within easy reach. Leather-wrapped steering wheel and shifter handle add a true driver’s car touch.

Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition Wagon shown with Gray Moquette.

All Legacy models feature a crisp 5-speed manual transmission as standard equipment and a 4-speed electronically controlled automatic transmission is available.

The ambient temperature gauge in all Legacy models is located below the clock on the instrument panel to keep the driver aware of the outside temperature.
Putting the shifter in SPORTSHIFT mode on Legacy 2.5 GT models equipped with the available 4-speed automatic transmission allows manual shift control of the transmission. Moving the shift lever forward and backward controls manual upshifting and downshifting respectively.

Powertrain components are laid out in a straight line and close to the chassis’ centerline, giving agility while providing greater stability.

Legacy 2.5 GT models feature a standard limited-slip rear differential that further enhances traction. If one rear wheel starts to lose traction, power is automatically diverted to the other rear wheel—all without the need for driver intervention.

Legacy 2.5 GT models equipped with the optional 4-speed automatic transmission feature Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) All-Wheel Drive. This advanced system maintains a slight rear-wheel power bias for sporty handling while actively managing power distribution in response to driving conditions.

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE IS ALL WE DO

At Subaru, we believe the best way to manage power is to distribute it through all four wheels all the time and to make sure the wheels with the best traction get more of the power. That gives you more confident tracking in slick conditions and more responsive handling when the road is dry. In Legacy, Subaru offers three distinct All-Wheel Drive (AWD) systems. With the standard 5-speed manual transmission, a viscous-coupling locking center differential provides equal power to the front and rear wheels. If one set of wheels slips, the other receives more power. Choose the 4-speed automatic transmission on Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition models, and an electronically controlled continuously variable transfer clutch apportions power where it’s needed, when it’s needed. Not just in response to slippage, but acceleration, braking and cornering, too. Legacy 2.5 GT models equipped with the optional 4-speed automatic transmission feature Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) All-Wheel Drive. This advanced system maintains a slight rear-wheel power bias for sporty handling while actively managing power distribution in response to driving conditions.
Every Legacy features standard 4-channel/4-sensor anti-lock brakes (ABS) that work perfectly with the outstanding traction provided by Subaru AWD. During severe braking, this aids the vehicle in maintaining steering control, helping you to avoid trouble.

Subaru AWD smoothly adjusts power to provide the best traction in any weather. For ultimate control, the system drives all four wheels all the time. Subaru AWD constantly monitors conditions and sends power from the wheels that slip to the wheels that grip. Many other AWD systems drive only two wheels until they detect a loss of traction and then respond or must be engaged by the driver.

Subaru doesn’t merely add All-Wheel Drive (AWD) to a car—we design the car around All-Wheel Drive. That’s important to know, because it means we optimize all drivetrain components to work together to ensure the best performance, balance and traction. The boxer engine design is lower than in-line or V-type engines used in competitors’ models, and that helps give a Subaru a lower center of gravity for better steering response and handling stability.

The 4-wheel fully independent suspension helps keep the tires in contact with rough road surfaces, absorbing the bumps so you can keep the car on track. And every Subaru model is equipped with a 4-channel/4-sensor Anti-lock Brake System and 4-wheel disc brakes for safe stopping power in all weather.

The independent suspension’s long travel, low-friction design helps absorb forces from ruts and bumps rather than transferring them into the cabin.

Every Legacy features standard 4-channel/4-sensor anti-lock brakes (ABS) that work perfectly with the outstanding traction provided by Subaru AWD. During severe braking, this aids the vehicle in maintaining steering control, helping you to avoid trouble.

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BUILT IN, NOT ADDED ON
Subaru doesn’t merely add All-Wheel Drive (AWD) to a car—we design the car around All-Wheel Drive. That’s important to know, because it means we optimize all drivetrain components to work together to ensure the best performance, balance and traction. The boxer engine design is lower than in-line or V-type engines used in competitors’ models, and that helps give a Subaru a lower center of gravity for better steering response and handling stability.

The 4-wheel fully independent suspension helps keep the tires in contact with rough road surfaces, absorbing the bumps so you can keep the car on track. And every Subaru model is equipped with a 4-channel/4-sensor Anti-lock Brake System and 4-wheel disc brakes for safe stopping power in all weather.
The front 3-point seatbelts feature electrically triggered pre-tensioners with force limiters that work together to gradually restrain the occupants and help absorb the impact energy of a frontal collision. Legacy 2.5 GT models also include front side-impact air bags.

Legacy achieved the highest possible rating ("good") for crashworthiness when subjected to a 40-mph frontal offset crash test by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS), also earning the Institute’s "Best Pick" designation (as did Subaru Forester and Impreza).**

For more information, contact the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety or visit their Web site at www.highwaysafety.org.

** Always wear seatbelts. Children should be properly restrained in the rear seat.
LEGACY FITS YOUR LIFESTYLE
You could buy a “same old, same old,” kind of car (a.k.a. “ho-hum”). Or, you could experience the precision driving performance of Subaru Legacy and still get the safety, comfort and versatility that you put at the top of your priority list. Legacy models come well equipped with the amenities and features you want, yet still leave room for you to make Legacy fit your lifestyle. With Genuine Subaru Accessories from your Subaru dealer, you can outfit Legacy to increase its carrying capacity, add a security system, upgrade the sound system and highlight the styling. All Genuine Subaru Accessories added at time of vehicle purchase can be included in your financing or leasing agreement.

You can raise the sound system performance in the Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition with the optional audio upgrade components. Start with a 6-disc in-dash CD changer. Add upgraded speakers which offer crispier sound with minimal distortion, plus the tweeter kit, which gives increased high-frequency response as well as improved stereo imaging. And for powerful bass, add the sub-woofer amplifier which delivers low-frequency sound you not only hear, but feel.

Security System Upgrade Kit is designed to work with the standard keyless remote entry system on Legacy.

All weather heavy-gauge, custom fitted protective mats.

Security System Upgrade Kit is designed to work with the standard keyless remote entry system on Legacy.

Cross bars may be used in conjunction with all genuine Subaru roof attachments and carriers.

Roof cargo carrier adds up to 100 lbs. of lockable storage capacity.*

Bike attachment transports two bicycles securely.*

Ski attachment holds up to six pairs of skis or four pairs of skis and poles and may be used to carry snowboards or fishing rods.*

Durable acrylic plastic hood deflector helps protect hood from stone chips and bugs.

Cargo tray and cargo bin with dividers up. Provides convenient transportation of various articles.

Roof cargo basket increases cargo carrying capacity.*
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### 2004 LEGACY SPECIFICATIONS

**ENGINE**

- **Low**: Horizontally opposed 4-cylinder with die-cast aluminum-alloy block and aluminum-alloy cylinder heads
- **Displacement**: 2.5 liters (150 cubic inches)
- **Horsepower**: 165 @ 5600 rpm
- **Torque**: 166 lb.-ft. @ 4000 rpm
- **Emission Control System**
  - **California, Maine, Massachusetts, and Vermont only**: VVT with Single Overhead Camshaft design (SOHC)
- **Power System**: Sequential multi-port fuel injection system
- **Engine Management**: ECM Engine Control Module manages fuel injection and ignition systems and features learning, self-diagnosis, trip and anti-theft capabilities
- **Fuel Test Capacity**: 16.9 liters

#### 2004 FN4 Mileage Estimates (miles/gallon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Manual Transmission</th>
<th>Automatic Transmission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8L</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5L</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2004 FN4 (city/highway) Mileage Estimates (miles/gallon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Manual Transmission</th>
<th>Automatic Transmission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8L</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5L</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GVWR

- Automatic Transmission: 3960 lbs.

#### All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

- Full-Time AWD system automatically distributes power between front and rear wheels based on traction needs

#### Automatic Transmission

- **Manual Transmission**: 4-speed electronically controlled automatic with autotronic Automatic power mode engages with rapid use of the accelerator pedal
- **Automatic Transmission**: 5-speed has SPORTshift feature

#### Exterior Mirrors and a Windshield Wiper De-icer

- All-Weather Package:
  - In-dash CD changer and 9 speakers
  - 4-channel audio Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
  - Dual front air bags (SRS)**
  - Dual stage deployment passenger front air bag (SRS)**
  - Power seat with impact air bag (SRS)**
  - Dual ramp running lights (SRL)
  - Height-adjustable 2-point front seat belts with pretensioners and force limiters
  - 2-point rear seat belts for all three seating positions
  - Energy-absorbing front and rear crash zones
  - 5-high impact absorbing bumpers
  - Leather trimmed steering wheel and shift lever
  - Tire adjustable seating columns
  - Red tail patterned exterior trim
  - Ebony patterned interior trim
  - Passenger rearview mirror with tilt-up and retractable features (bonus)
  - Dual power rearview mirrors. Front tilt-up for clear view and rear with retract feature (bonus)

#### Chasteen and Tether for Children

- **Internal child safety trunk release (bonus model)**

#### Body Construction

- Unitized with front and rear crumple zones

#### Fuel System

- Sequential multi-port fuel-injection system

#### Suspension

- **Front**: 16-valve with Single Overhead Camshaft design (SOHC)
- **Rear**: 16-valve with Single Overhead Camshaft design (SOHC)

#### Interior

- **Front Seat**: 10-way power driver’s seat with height adjustment, lumbar support and answer-back chirp
- **Rear Seat**: Height-adjustable four-way power seat with height adjustment, lumbar support and answer-back chirp
- **Transfer Clutch**: Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) utilizes a planetary center differential in conjunction with an electronically managed continuously variable automatic transmission

#### Safety

- **All-Wheel Drive (AWD)**
- **Passenger side air bag (SRS)**
- **Dual stage deployment passenger front air bag (SRS)**
- **Power seat with impact air bag (SRS)**
- **Dual ramp running lights (SRL)**
- **Height-adjustable 2-point front seat belts with pretensioners and force limiters**
- **2-point rear seat belts for all three seating positions**
- **Energy-absorbing front and rear crash zones**
- **5-high impact absorbing bumpers**
- **Leather trimmed steering wheel and shift lever**
- **Tire adjustable seating columns**
- **Red tail patterned exterior trim**
- **Ebony patterned interior trim**
- **Passenger rearview mirror with tilt-up and retractable features (bonus)**
- **Dual power rearview mirrors. Front tilt-up for clear view and rear with retract feature (bonus)**
- **Power rearview mirrors**
- **Door ajar warning light**

#### Chasteen and Tether for Children

- **Internal child safety trunk release (bonus model)**

#### Chasteen and Tether for Children

- **Internal child safety trunk release (bonus model)**

#### Track, 35th = Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition

- **L35th Anniversary Edition:** 35th anniversary edition

#### Manual Transmission

- Standard: 4-speed electronically controlled automatic with autotronic Automatic power mode engages with rapid use of the accelerator pedal

#### Automatic Transmission (Optional)

- 5-speed has SPORTshift feature

#### All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

- Full-Time AWD system automatically distributes power between front and rear wheels based on traction needs

#### Manual Transmission

- Manual Transmission
- Automatic Transmission

#### VIN

- Manual Transmission: 312690
- Automatic Transmission: 312690

#### GVWR

- Automatic Transmission: 3960 lbs.

#### All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

- Full-Time AWD system automatically distributes power between front and rear wheels based on traction needs

#### Automatic Transmission

- Manual Transmission: 5-speed has SPORTshift feature

#### Exterior Mirrors and a Windshield Wiper De-icer

- All-Weather Package:
  - In-dash CD changer and 9 speakers
  - 4-channel audio Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
  - Dual front air bags (SRS)**
  - Dual stage deployment passenger front air bag (SRS)**
  - Power seat with impact air bag (SRS)**
  - Dual ramp running lights (SRL)
  - Height-adjustable 2-point front seat belts with pretensioners and force limiters
  - 2-point rear seat belts for all three seating positions
  - Energy-absorbing front and rear crash zones
  - 5-high impact absorbing bumpers
  - Leather trimmed steering wheel and shift lever
  - Tire adjustable seating columns
  - Red tail patterned exterior trim
  - Ebony patterned interior trim
  - Passenger rearview mirror with tilt-up and retractable features (bonus)
  - Dual power rearview mirrors. Front tilt-up for clear view and rear with retract feature (bonus)

#### Chasteen and Tether for Children

- **Internal child safety trunk release (bonus model)**

#### Body Construction

- Unitized with front and rear crumple zones

#### Fuel System

- Sequential multi-port fuel-injection system

#### Suspension

- **Front**: 16-valve with Single Overhead Camshaft design (SOHC)
- **Rear**: 16-valve with Single Overhead Camshaft design (SOHC)

#### Interior

- **Front Seat**: 10-way power driver’s seat with height adjustment, lumbar support and answer-back chirp
- **Rear Seat**: Height-adjustable four-way power seat with height adjustment, lumbar support and answer-back chirp
- **Transfer Clutch**: Variable Torque Distribution (VTD) utilizes a planetary center differential in conjunction with an electronically managed continuously variable automatic transmission

#### Safety

- **All-Wheel Drive (AWD)**
- **Passenger side air bag (SRS)**
- **Dual stage deployment passenger front air bag (SRS)**
- **Power seat with impact air bag (SRS)**
- **Dual ramp running lights (SRL)**
- **Height-adjustable 2-point front seat belts with pretensioners and force limiters**
- **2-point rear seat belts for all three seating positions**
- **Energy-absorbing front and rear crash zones**
- **5-high impact absorbing bumpers**
- **Leather trimmed steering wheel and shift lever**
- **Tire adjustable seating columns**
- **Red tail patterned exterior trim**
- **Ebony patterned interior trim**
- **Passenger rearview mirror with tilt-up and retractable features (bonus)**
- **Dual power rearview mirrors. Front tilt-up for clear view and rear with retract feature (bonus)**
- **Power rearview mirrors**
- **Door ajar warning light**

#### Chasteen and Tether for Children

- **Internal child safety trunk release (bonus model)**

#### Track, 35th = Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition

- **L35th Anniversary Edition:** 35th anniversary edition

#### Manual Transmission

- Standard: 4-speed electronically controlled automatic with autotronic Automatic power mode engages with rapid use of the accelerator pedal

#### Automatic Transmission (Optional)

- 5-speed has SPORTshift feature

#### All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

- Full-Time AWD system automatically distributes power between front and rear wheels based on traction needs

#### Manual Transmission

- Manual Transmission
- Automatic Transmission

#### VIN

- Manual Transmission: 312690
- Automatic Transmission: 312690

#### GVWR

- Automatic Transmission: 3960 lbs.
EXTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Legacy L 35th</th>
<th>2.5 GT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dual power fold-away mirrors</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed intermittent windshield wiper</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear window defogger with timer</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual power fold-away mirrors</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed intermittent rear window wiper with washer</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-reflector halogen headlights</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-reflector halogen headlight</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headlight auto-off with ignition switch</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projector beam halogen low beam</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body color side mirror, mirrors, and body side molding</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerodynamic body color ground effects</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roof rails</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S = Standard  O = Optional  — = Not Available

L 35th = Legacy L 35th Anniversary Edition

WARRANTIES††

- **Basic Warranty**: 3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first
- **Powertrain Warranty**: 5 years or 60,000 miles, whichever comes first
- **Rust Perforation Warranty**: 5 years, unlimited mileage

**The Subaru Added Security® Program** covers all 2004 Subaru vehicles during the first three years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. By calling the toll-free number in the Owner’s Information Kit, Subaru owners can take advantage of any of the following benefits:

- 24-hour Roadside Assistance, seven days a week, 365 days a year all throughout the United States.
- Emergency Roadside Assistance for jump starts, gasoline (up to two gallons), flat tire change, emergency lockout service (lost key or key is locked in the vehicle), and emergency fuel replacement.

See your Subaru dealer for details.

* When properly equipped, see Owner’s Manual for detailed instructions you should follow when towing a trailer.

** The Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) (air bags) affords the driver and front passenger additional protection in a moderate-to-severe frontal or (when equipped with front seat side-impact air bags) side-impact collision. This system provides supplemental protection only, and neither the driver nor passenger must be seated in order to avoid injury to out-of-position occupants upon bag deployment and to provide the best combined protection in a serious accident. Children should always be properly restrained in the rear seat.

†† For complete warranty information, including coverage and exclusions, see your Subaru dealer.

Specifications in this brochure are based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. Some equipment shown in photography in this brochure is optional at extra cost. Specific options may be available only in combination with other options. Specific combinations of equipment or features may vary from time to time and by geographic area. Certain accessories and equipment may not be available at the time of publication. Subaru of America, Inc., reserves the right to change or discontinue at any time, without notice, prices, colors, materials, equipment, accessories, specifications, models and packages without incurring any obligation to make the same or similar changes on vehicles previously sold. Color shown may vary due to reproduction and printing processes. For more information, contact your Subaru dealer. Subaru, Legacy, Outback, Impreza, Forester, SPORTWEST and MOMO are registered trademarks. "DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE." is a trademark.